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BUNGAMATI FOUNDATION
NEPAL
Every child deserves development
About BFN
Bungamati

Foundation

Nepal

(BFN)

is

registered as non government, non political, no
religious,

non

profit

social

organization

working to improve children learning since
2004. It is has been providing an opportunity to
rights to learn for the mostly disadvantaged
and

vulnerable

children.

It

has

been

empowering the parents specially mothers
of the children through lifelong learning and
livelihood.
Previously BFN has been giving awareness
program about COVID-19. And recently we have
been working towards helping people with
precaution

materials

to

our

sponsored

children's and helping those who cant afford it.
We have been supporting to differnt schools to
get them and children's safe from COVID-19.
Our goals are to enhance the quality of life of
the children living in the Bungamati-area, by
giving them access to good education and
other valuable development tools. Lately our
main goal is to get everybody safe from COVID19.
Much of BFN’s work focuses on children, they
are the next generation and the future of this
country. With respect to society welfare and
development.
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SUPPORT PREVENTION
MATERIALS FOR COVID-19
COVID UPDATE: There are currently 275310
cases raised by a coronavirus,895 are active
cases,271401 recovered and 3014 are deaths in
Nepal till 15th March 2021 According to the
Ministry of Health and Population. "which seems
to be positive response to previous data's".
BFN has been active towards the COVID-19
viruses and its effects in Nepal. We have been
collecting data's and getting information from
WHO about the news and preventive measure's
from COVID-19. We have been seeing people
facing financial problems because they had to
lose their job because of virus. After they lost
their job and came down with financial problems.
Peoples in our locality and our local schools starts
getting careless about virus. One of the major
problem was people and schools were not able to
afford preventive materials like sanitizers, face
masks, disinfection chemicals for schools.
By taking these problems into out consideration,
we came to conclusion for helping them with
these materials. We distributed Face masks, hand
Sanitizers (Small and Big), Dis infection chemicals
and tools and some KN-95 masks.
With the support of our different materials.
Children's and schools could get safe from COVID19. But another main problem was carelessness to
which we started giving them information about
how to use tools and materials to be safe from
this deadly virus. Awareness program was also
done by proper social distancing.
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ABOUT CHPS
CHPS or Creative Hands Preschool is preschool
established by us is a private preschool which
focus quality STEAMS education in an very
affordable cost. STEAMS in CHPS means Science
Technology Engineering Arts Maths with Soft
Skills.
The following building is made with TRUSS
method. As mentioned in the following pictures
the construction has not finished yet. It has just
started

we

construction

are

looking

within

the

forward
month

to

finishing

and

start

decorating our school building.
Children's in our CHPS are being happy and
creative with our teaching methods. Our teachers
are being focused with latest teaching methods.
The following pictures shows some construction
works done for CHPS and picture below shows
children learning Maths with Interaction with
things around him.

EAR CARE PROGRAM
With the collaboration with ear care Nepal. We
give orientation about to make our ear safe and
prevent our ear from different types of hearing
type of issue.
It was focused to give them orientation of which
types of hearing issues may occur and how can
we prevent ourself from these types of issues in
future and present.
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SPONSORSHIP DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAM
According to our motto and goal we focus in the
quality of life of a children and support to
nessesary children.
By following the guidelines of social distancing
and

preventive

measure

we

distributed

sponsorship to our children.
BFN has distributed sponsorship 2021 1st to 49
boys and 95 girls of school level. The children had
received sponsorship on their basic needs like
Admission fee, School uniform, Bag, shoes and
stationery. After COVID 19,all the children are
happy to come to school. Teachers, children,
parents were involved on sponsorship distribution
program. BFN had visited in different school to
distribute

sponsorship.

We

followed

safety

guidelines properly to do all the distribution. With
the end of lockdowns children's were able to go to
their school and with the help of their sponsors
they were able to gain necessary materials for
their school activities.
In the following picture we can see children
receiving sponsorship materials. While 3rd picture
shows children receiving letter from their beloved
sponsor.Children was happy receiving letter.

Contact Information
Bungamati Foundation Nepal
GPO Box 8975 EPC 2726
Kathmandu, Nepal
Tele: +977-5173130
Email: info@bungmati.org / bfn2004@gmail.com
https://www.bungamati.org.np

